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Rossbach et al. demonstrated depth-dependent abundances of Tridacna maxima in natural reefs and experimentally examined short term net calcification rates of T. maxima in different light conditions. Tridacna is abundant bivalves in coral reefs and has demand as fishery resources and environmental proxies. However, the knowledge about their calcification rates are scarce. While calcification rates of tridacna shells seem to be also strongly related to temperature conditions (Warter et al., 2018), this study provide new insight of the relationship between their calcification and light. I recommend this paper published in “Biogeosciences” after some revisions.

I hope my comments below will be useful to improve the manuscript.

P.3/L7: please check reference style. Probably you can write like “Ip et al., 2006, 2015, 2017”.

P.2/L32: I think, after the flow-through system turned off, the incubation tanks should be completely closed to measure carbonate chemistry. This description is needed here. And, how did you sample seawater during the experiments?

P.11/L19: Not only photosynthetic activity, but also the efficiency of photosynthesis and the density of symbionts might intervene between light availability and calcification. Increased light could be also stressor for zooxanthellae (e.g. Weis, 2018). Additional discussion about the influence of light to algal-tridacna holobiont and its calcification processes could persuade the readers of the results in this study.

Fig.1 (b) and (c): Please zoom up the map and point the area of study sites to see topographical differences among two reefs.

Fig.2 and Fig.3: How many specimens did you use for each condition?
S2.1 and S2.2: Legends for each parameter are needed. I couldn’t clearly understand the meaning of this table.

Table S2.2.2: Why are the values in the column of “diff” all zero?